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Abstrad

The forest areas are decreasing very fast due to different developmental projects and population pressures' Still today,

forest pockets preserved on religious beliefs known as sacred groves are playing vital role in conservation of different

plant species. sadavli, Kudavle, pachavli, Bondivli and Burondi sacred groves of Dapoli tahsil are well conserved by local

peopte. These sacred groves cover an area of 58.40 ha. and consist 12 ethno-medicinal plant species fall under RET

categories and 12 ethno-medicinal endemic plant species to Maharashtra State. Out of 12 RET plant species reported,

as g species fromT genera of 7 families beiongs to Dicotyledons while 4 plant species from 3 genera of 2 families

belongs to Monocotyledons. out of 12 endemii plant species reported to Maharashtra, 8 species of 7 genera from 6

families belongs to Dicotyledons while 4 species irom g genera of 2 families belongs to Monocotyledons' These plants

5",r" ""V 
;;;i; ;.red groves and are conserved due to religious beliefs. These plants might have been destroved

indiscriminately from other surrounding areas by people. These sacred groves are the last refuge for these threatened

and Endemic plants, so any attempt should be made to conserve these sacred groves'
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lntrodustion

Forest pockets preserved on religious ground are known as sacred groves or Dev-rai (Vartak et al',1986)' As

deforestation has been taking place at a rapid rate in many areas, such sacred groves have come to be the only

remnants of the original foresi in a number oi .rr"r. Because of the absence of human interference the sacred forests

support the climax vegetation appropriate for their particular locality. such climax vegetation is rich in species of trees,

climbers and epiphytes. As such, these sacred groves serve the vital function of preservation of plant species, which

have become very rare or extinct elsewhere (Gadgil and Vartak, 1975). All components of vegetation like herbs, shrubs,

climbers arid lofty trees are supposed to be under the protection of the local deity of that sacred grove' Removal of

even a small twig or harassing any animal is taboo (Vartak and Gadgil, 1981)- Jain et al. (2011) reported that the plant

diversity of western Madhya pradesh is stiil preserved due to sacred groves because of strong religious beliefs held by

the indigenous people of Jhabua district of Madhya Pradesh. Sukumaran and Raj (2008) reported 329 plant species

n.. from 201 sacred groves of Kanyakumari district in Tamil Nadu. out of 329 species, 12 species were listed as rare'

€}-;;ffi;Ji'iir"r."ned. Kutkarni and shindikar (2005) evaluated plant diversity in shirkai sacred grove from

catchment area of panshet Dam of pune district and reported 116 species from 54 families, which includes some rare

endangered species also. They also reported that, such sacred groves should be conserved on priority basis as there is

an urgent need to protect the germplasm required for in situ conservation' vartak (1980) reported 120 specief of

flowering plants and ferns known for their use as food by tribal people of Konkan, hilly western terrain of Maharashtra

and union Territory of Goa. upadhye et al. (19g6) while working on the sacred groves reported 34 species of locally

available wild plants used in curing common hr.rn aliments fiom rural area of the Kolhapur district' vartak et al'

(19g7) stated that the vegetation in saved groves is supposed to be under the protectiQn.o-f lll local deity of that grove'

such groves are living museums of plants and resources to carry out relevant researiht'These groves supply fresh

medicinal plants to villagers. They also documented 26 medicinal plants used by tribal communities to cure human

ailments along the western Ghats of Maharashtra and Goa. Deshmukh t1999) had given list of medicinal plants from

sacred groves in project undertaken by BNHS. upadhye and Kumbhojkar (2002) gave the Medico-Ethno-botanical

profile of western uiharashtra, 151g plant species having ethno-medicinal importance have reported' upadhye et al'

{2004) reported the g4 threatened plant species of medicinal importance from 102 sacred groves of Pune district'

upadhaya et al. (200s) recorded G9 plant species of ethno-botanical importance used by the Jaintia tribe living around

lalong and Raliang sacred groves in jaintia Hills of Meghalaya. They also reported that out of 59 species, 45 species are

used as medicinal plants to treat several common ailments by local people- Basu (2009) surveyed 25 sacred groves of

Bankura district (w. Bengal) and studied biodiversity and ethno-botany. He reported 114 plant species, out of these 102

species were dicot and 12 species were monocot. He also reported ethno-botanical uses of plants' Upadhye et al'

(2010) documented information on 33 endemic and/ or threatened taxa regarding their utility by tribals of western
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Ghats of Maharashtra. Mundlye,(2002) documented 186 sacred groves from Dapoli and 84 medicinal plants from some

sacred groves, in addition to 186 sacred groves, Ghalme, et al. {2010) reported 25 new un-noticed sacred groves from

Dapolitahsil. since then no work on sacred grov€s has been undertaken in this area.

Realising the importance of threatened and endemic ethno-medicinal plants for further scientific study and

conservation, the study was conducted in five sacred groves of Dapoli tahsil, district Ratnagiri of Maharashtra state.

Study areo

Dapoli Tahsil is totally hilly area, situated along the coastal side of Arabian Sea. lt lies between !7o4' - 54", N latitude

and 73010'-39" E longitude and at 250 M. altitude. The geographical area is about 86398 km2, out of the total area only
g310 hectares area is under cultivation of various crops and remaining area consist various types of forests and

vegetation. The predominant soil type is tateritig average rainfall received was about 3500 mm per annum. The

average humidity in mornipg rdngBs'+rom 89-9396. The average maximum temperature not goes beyond 30"C and

minimum temperature fO"C. ns per 2001 census the population of the tahsil was 1,93,430. The density of the

population per square km was absut 2.23. The percentage of rural population was about 91.79%. The percentage of

schedule caste and schedule tribes in tahsil was 1.95. The main occupation is farming. These rural people are still

depends on knowledge of local Vaidoo for primary health care. These local Vaidoo used fresh medicinal plants from

sacred.groves for healing human and animal illness. Dapoli tahsil contains 218 sacred groves com€s to an area of 247 .86

hectors, out of which Kudavle sacred grove, Sadavli sacred grove, Burondi sacred grove, Bondivli sacred grove and

pachavli sacred grove covers an area 38.81 ha., 12.L4 ha.,0.36 ha., 3.08 ha. and 4.01 ha. respectively were selected for

present study. These five sacred groves are well conserved and show moist semi-evergreen'type of vegetation rich with

plant diversity

Material snd methods

Kudavle sacred grove, Sadavli sacred grove, Burondi sacred grove, Bondivli sacred grove and Pachavli sacred groves

having total area 58.40 hectares were selected for ethno-medico-botanical study. Ethno-medico-botanical survey of the

selected study area was conducted by visiting'several times in all seasons of the years 2OIO'2O72. At the same time

firsthand information was elicited frorn the local herbal Doctors such as Vaidoos and elder villagers. The tribal herbalists

were taken individually ts the sacred groves where they pointed out the herbs that which they used to cure different

ailments. The herbalists were then interviewed orally on the spot. The information obtained was cross checked form

other herbalists.

The field data was collected as plant parts used, medicinal use and the local name /s of the plants' The information on

medicinal uses of plants has been recorded on basis of knowledge of 3 persons from different localities around sacred

groves.

photographs of threatened and endemic ethno-medicinal Plants specimens due to rarity were taken either in flowering

or fruiting stage from sacred groves and prepared e-herbarium and identified with the help of available literatures

(Cook, 19!B; ihrrrn. et al., 1996; Singh and Karthikeyan, 2000 and Singh et al., 2001). The herbarium specimens were

ionsulted with the standard herbarium of Botanical Survey of lndia, Western Regional Centre Pune and deposited in

herbarium of Botany department, University of Pune.

List of ethno-medicinal plants was preBared along with their botanical name followed by family; local name/s and use

of the plant in lscal medicine and status of threatened and endemic plants are given (Mishra and Singh 200x).

Re,su 4ts An d Dtscuss ion

Threatened and endemic ethno- medicinal

furnily, vernacular narne, known use of the

given in table No. 1.

Table No. 1:-

plants recorded are arranged according to botanical name, relevant plant

plant in local medicine and status of RET categories and endemlc plants are

5fi'- ffis.
<
$otanical name Family /ernacular

lame
Use of the plant in local medicine itatus of threatened and

rndemic plants

rq Ceropegia attenuata

Hook. RLG 038

Asclepiadaceae Filori [onics: Tubers are eaten as a tonic ndangered a nd

ndemic

u rpegia oculata

k. RLG027

\sclepiadaceae :ever: Tubers are given to child. 3ritically endangered and

indemic

r
$

f;rrcuma amada

Roxb. RLG 115
t

r

Zingiberaceae Ran halad :racture, swelling: Paste is aPPlied

axternally on fracture Portion or

;welling at night till cure

/ulnerable and
l.

L,noemlc

1S
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r Entada rheedei
Spreng RLG 236

Mimosaceae Sarambi,

Gaidhad

directlY 
I

applied on wound. 
I

Snakebite:Yzspoon powder of seed +l

1 glass of water is taken orally only

once.
I

lfuumps: Seed extract Produced bY

hrushing on stone is aPPlied on

linfected part.

Endangered"

)asamuli Wound/cut: Root Paste aPPlied'

Stomach ache: Fresh root juice is

given to the Patient"

Endemic
5

0

I

Eranthemum r9seum

[Vahl.] R. Br.

RLG 081

Acanthaceae

:lacourtia montana

5rah.

RLG ?T4

@

Curcuma
pseudomontana Grah
I

RLG 085

Flacourtiaceae

Zingiberaceae

Attak Stomach disorder:

Ihe dried bark is crushed and

makepowder.%cu Pfu I

decoction is taken onlY once.

ndemic

Ran haldi Stomach disorder: cooked rhizome

is eaten.

ulnerable

ndemic

Chickurkanada iiomach-ache: Flowers are used as

uegetable and eaten.

fonic: Tubers are eaten as tonic.

,ower Risk and

indemic
Habenaria
grandifloriformis
Blatt. & McC.

RLG 079

Srchidaceae

ndemic
I Holigarna arnottiana.

Hook. F.

RLG 194

Anacardiaceae Bibba racks in feet: warm seeo Julce ls

pplied at night.

adu-Kvath cprosy: seed Powder is externallY

Jsed,

/ulnerable and

Endemic
11 ilydnocarpus

pentandra (Buch-

Ham) Oken

RLG 036

Flaortiaceae

Cincer: All Plant Parts are used to

control ca ncer.

ndangered.
L2 f{othapodYtes

nimmoniana (J. Grah)

Mabberley

RLG 059

cacinaceae {a rkya

Sarpagandha Hypertension, High blood Pressure:

Ihe half-teasPoon root Powder is

administered twice a daY till cure

Endangered.
r.3 lauvolfia serPentina

[L.] B th. Ex Kurz

RLG 257

{pocynaceae

Ulcers Leaf juice applied externally

cn wound and ulcers.

Endemic
[4

r5

Strychnos dalzellii

c.B.cl. RLG 266

Loganaceae

Barleria Prionitis L.

RLG 088

\ca nthaceae Kate Koranti Dysentery: root bark is used to

lontrol.

vulneraDle

r{

Vulnerable and

Endemic16 Iingiber neesa num

[Grah,] Rarnam.

Rt6 126

Zingiberaceae Nisam Piles: 1 teaspoon Julce oT rnlzorrr€,

lwo times Per daY till cure.

Fodder: Good fodder for Goat. Low Risk and Endemic

.l

L7 Srotolaria lutescens

Delz.

Fabaceae

ve,Kudavlesacredgrove,Pachavlisacredgrqye,6onqlvll5dgIeu"''".o]

Burondi sacred grou" ,ii assessed ethno- medico - botanicar point of view. Total;2l81..plant species used by tribals at

tcat people suriounding of selected five sacred groves have been reported'

During the field survey, it is observed that out ol ZSLplant species, 12 plant species falls under lucN RET categori

(Mishra and singh, 2001). Out of 12 threatened species, g species from Tgenera berongs to 7 famiries of dicotyredo

white 4 species from 3 genera berongs to 2 famiries of monocotyredoni. out of 12 species, 1 species is critica

Endangered,4 species arJendangered, s species are Vulnerable and 2 species is low Risk category'

From 281 ethno-medicinal plant species, 12 species are endemic to Maharashtra state' out of 12 endemic species

nacio< from 3 Eenera belongs to 2 families

1d

e5

ns

llv

I
of

,p"J", of 7 genera uelongs to d families of dicotyledons and 4 species from 3 g

monocotyledons.
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Conclusion

These forest pockets preserved on religious beliefs are indicators of type of vegetation pr$ent in this area in the past.
These sacred groves are good resources of rare ethno-medicinar pranti-

About 08% threatened and endemic plants of Maharashtra are reported from five sacred groves
religious beliefs about sacred groves and are not found generally in surrounding area of sacred
have heen destroyed indiscriminately by people

LL.

are conserved due to
groves. These might

sacred groves are the last refuge for such threatened and endemic ethno-medicinal plants, so any attempt should bemade to conserve these sacred groves.

The plant species like Antiaris toxicaria (Pers.) Leschen, family Moraceae, chlorophytum breviscapum Dalz.,chlorophytum tuberosum (noxbl[,Ba!1_er frqm Family Liliaceae, santalum album L. from Family santalaceae, saraca
asoca (Roxb') de wilde frorn Family caesalpiniaceae, Globba marantina L. from Family Zingiberaceae, Gnetum ula.Brongn frorn Family Gnetaceae, Mammea suriga (Buch-Ham. Ex Roxb.) Kosterm. from iamily clusiaceae(Guttiferae),
strychnos nux-vomica L from Farnily Loganaceae and Terminalia cuneata Roth from Family combretaceae are very
rare, found only in sacred groves. These species needs immediate conservation measures.
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